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G O v !•: UN (3 R’ S~ M E S tS A G~K. ! 
Feline Citizens of the Senate 

and House of Delegates: 
Since tin? last adjournment of the j 

General Assembly, matters of so much 
interest to this Commonwealth, have \ 
occurred, that when they first attract- : 

4?d my attention, I doubted whether iny 
duty did not require of me to exert the 
authority given by the constitution, and 
to convene you at a much earlier pe- j 
riod than that to which you had been 
adjourned. But after a most careful 
examination of all our laws applicable 
to the then existing state of things, I 
found the powers with which the ordina- 
ry functionaries of the Commonwealth 
were thereby endowed, amply sufficient j 
to prevent or punish any threatened 
disturbance of the peace,that might oc- 
cur within our limits; and that even 

your powers would not suffice to re- 

press such designs when conceived or 

executed beyond your confines. To 
effect an object so desirable, the co- 

operation of other governments was 

requisite. Such co-operation could nei- 
ther be asked nor expected, however,: 
until the legislatures of these govern- \ 
ments should assemble; and as this 
would not happen until after the time 
of your own regular meeting, I thought 
it better to take no notice ol what was 
then going on, than to add to the pre- 
vailing excitement by any official act of 
mine ; or expose you to the great in- 1 
convenience which would probably be 
occasioned by a sudden and unexpect- 
ed call of the General Assembly, espe- 1 

ciallv at such a season. 

That any of the citizens of the nor- 
thern and eastern Stntes, aided by a 
few foreigners sojourning within their 
limits, have devised a system, in which 
they still persevere, to produce a direct 
interference with the slave property of 
the Southern and South Western States 
is now a matter of such notoriety as to 
neoJ no reference to any particular ev- 

idence to establish its truth. To effect 
this purpose, they have organized nu- 

merous societies, have subscribed large 
sums of money, and have established 
presses to print and disseminate the 
disorganizing.seditious, and incendiary 
doctrines of the members of these as- 

s iciations. All this lias been done and 
is still doing, for the undisguised pur- 
pose of effecting the immediate email- 

cipatmn ol our slaves. I lie authors 
of such schemes abide without our li- 
mits, and are so, beyond the reach of 
our municipal laws. They are thus 
enabled witli impunity, to scatter a- 

mongstus, materials, obviously design- 
ed, and well calculated to lead fo insur- 
rection, rapine and mardcr. The post 
offices under the direction and control 
of the Federal Government, furnish a 

ready mode of transmitting and sprea- 
ding their mischievous productions. 

These fanatics do not stop here.— 
They assert a right in the Congress of 
the United States, to interfere will) our 

property in various other modes. They 
contend that Congress is endowed by 
the Federal Constitution, with plenary 
authority to emancipate every slave in 
the District of Columbia—that it may 
inhibit the transportation of slaves, as 

such, from one state to another—that 
it may emancipate all slaves within the 
Territories of the United .States, and 
interdict the future introduction of any 
into the same, as a precedent condition 
to the admission of such Territories in- 
to tho Union, as competent members of 
tho United States—and they boldly-ail- 
nounce their purpose of exhibiting 
these several propositions before the 
Congress now about to convene, and 
to claim their decision of the same. 

Under this aspect of our affairs, two 

questions demand your consideration, 
the prompt decision of which is requi- 
red, not less by the rights of the States 
than by tho security and interest of 
those y-ou represent. The first of these 
questions refers to the condition of 
things now existing, and exports of you 
to determine whether such a state shall 
longer he borne. The second regards 
the proposed change in our present re. 

lations, which relations have so long 
brought happiness and tranquility to 

all. This demands of you to decide 
upon the course most proper to be pur- 
sued in the emergency of the threat- 
ened change. 

Itisinvain to turn away our eyes 
from the state of things that now ex- 

ists. We have to meet it, in some form 
or other ; and it belongs to you prop- 
pcrly to decide ns to the manner in 
which this shall be done. It is no time 
to temporize. Shouldany thing arrest 
the progress of the scheme devised, for 
the present, experience teaches that it 
will be revived hereafter, whenever n- 

ny circumstances may arise promising 
to its authors a more favorable result ; 
and in such a government ns that of 
tho United States, occasions will often 
present themselves, even if they are 
not made, when such projects may he 
agitated with some fancied or pretend- 
ed ptospcct of success. It behooves 

you, therefore, to settle at ouce, upon 
the course proper to Ins pursued in 
such a contingency; and to inform 
those whom you represent, either to 
prepare for the occasion as becomes 
men determined to peril all in defence 
of their known rights, or to hold their 
possessions at the mere courtesy of o. 

thers, who are unacquainted with their 
situation and indifferent to their inter- 
ests. Feeling with the other citizens 
of this Commonwealth, and honored by 
the responsible situation conferred up- 
on me, I must be excused for calling 
your attention to this great subject, in 
a manner more impressive than I 
should feel myself at liberty to adopt 
under ordinary circumstances. 

In regard to the first question, no one 
can doubt that under the wise provis- 
innsoi the public law, intended ns this 
is, to perpetuate the peace and harmo- 
ny ol all the States, whenever an as- 
sociation exists within the territory of 
any state, the object of which associa- 
tion is to disturb the repose of anoth- 
er, the state whose tranquility is jeop- 
arded by such means, may rightfully demand ofthejother the prompt suppres- 
sion of all such associations. Such de- 
rnands, when sustained by proper proofs 
are never refused to any State which 
wishes to remain a member of civili- 
zed communities, or desires to main- 
tain amicable relations with the State 
making and sustaining the demand.— 
There is no exception to this rule.— 
I o doubt it would be to re plunge the 
civilized world into that barbarism from 
which it has emerged, and to justify 
every nation in the impudent attempt 
to regulate the affairs of others, by its 
own notions; which, although some* 
times concealed under the guise of pre- 
tended philanthropy, may always ho 
traced to considerations much less 
pure. Hence, the universal doctrine 
and practice of modern States, is never 
to obtrude even their advice, unasked, 
as to the mere internal concerns of oth- 
ers, so long as these do no injury to 
their neighbors- And, what States 
may not do themselves, can never be 
tolerated hv them as the acts of their 
citizens or subjects, unless they adopt 
such acts as their own. 

I'l ,»» n _ _ 

» ii- iiiuercru oiau s ot ims cont.-do- 

racj', are surely entitled to expect from 
each r>th‘ r, at least the sumo courtesy 
and consideration, which is always 
manift sted by nations absolutely inde- 
pendent and ugconnected. livery 
clause of the Federal compact incul- 
cates this lesson, which has sun!; so 

deep into the heart of almost every na- 

tive American, that it may well be re- 

garded as constituting the strongest 
bond of our Union. Then, the slave- 
holding States have a perfect right to 

require of all the others, that they 
should adopt prompt and efficient means 
to suppress all such associations exist- 
ing within their limits. Nor ought it 
to be doubted, as I think, that such a 

demand, if made, will meet from each 
of the other States, a ready compliance 
on its part. Not doubting this myself, 
I will not suggest to you now, any 
measures founded upon a contrary sup. 
position. i>u» I will content myself 
with recommending to you, at present, 
the adoption of such measures only, as 

may justify a strong application to each 
of our co-states within whose limits any 
of the associations referred to may ex- 

ist. to suppress them speedily, and to 
establish such other regulations us may 
be effectual to prevent or punish acts 

designed or calculated to disturb our 

tranquility. 
Although these are my impressions, 

it is due to the importance of the occa- 
sion that 1 should say to you, that ma- 

ny who have had much hotter opportu- 
nities of forming correct opinions upon 
the subject than 1 have hud, do not 

concur with me in this respect. 1 
have lmd much correspondence in re. 

lation to it, with persons upon the spot: 
which a regard for the public good pre- 
vents me from exhibiting to you at this 
time, 'flie prevailing opinion of most 

I of those with whom I have communion, 
ted, is, that no effectual legislative ac- 
tion need ho expected on the part of 
the co.states, where it is most necessa- 

ry ; but that the Southern and South- 
Western States will have to rely upon 
themselves only, for the preservation 
of their ow n peace nud tranquility.— 
Therefore, while making a strong ap 
peal to our co-states, to do their duty 
tow ards us, prudence will suggest to 

you the propriety of considering the 
neglect of such an appeal, as at least 
a possible event. 

I send you herewith an extract from 
a letter J have received from one tc 
whose veracity and intelligence all res- 

pect is due. This letter accompanied 
a package containing a great number 
of books, tracts, and other publications, 
which I have retained in this depart- 
partment for your inspection. The let- 
ter itself will disclose to you its own 

! object. 
| In regard to the Federal Govern- 
ment; so long as it is agreed by all, 

that the powers of this government are 
limited, not merely by the terms in 
which these powers are granted, but 
also by the object for the accomplish, 
merit of which these powers were given, 
unless the grant of the power to estab- 
lish Post Offices, can be considered as 

designed to furnish easy means for the 
general dissemination of seditious and 

1 incendiary publications, well cnlcula* 
j ted to disturb the peace and union of 
; the states, the employment of an ngen- 
| cv, for such a purpose, must be admit- 
ted to be a gross perversion of its intent. 
Therefore the States whose trunquili. 
ty is put in jeopardy by such a prac. 
tice, have a clear right to demand of 

j their government, that it shall adopt 
the most speedy and effectual means 

; to prevent and punish it, and so aid in 
1 the preservation of their p«aco und wcl- 

j fare. 
j There is no reason to doubt, that 
the officers of the Government of the 
L nited States view this subject in the 
same light in which it is hero presented. 
But being mere Executive officers, 
hound to execute existing laws, ouch 
at his own peril, legislative enactments 
are required to protect these officers, 
and to cause the laws of the lurid to 
conform more exactly to the spirit and 
objects of the Constitution. An inti- 
mation of a wisli on your part, that our 
Senators and Representatives in Con- 
gress would call the attention of that 
body to this subject, and would pro 
pose some plan by which the evil com- 

plained of may be effectually remedied, 
will probably accomplish every thing 
we ought to desire, in this respect. But 
to give more certain effect to the ex- 

pression of such a wish, l would rec- 
ommend t hat communications ho o pen 
ed speedily with all the slave-holding 
otates, to invite their co-operation in 
any plan that you may think most wise, 
to be adopted, not only in regard to the 
action of the Federal Government, but 
to the suggested application to our co 
States. The subject is one of equal in- 
terest to them all, and all should be 
consulted and co-operate in every mea- 
sure in reference to it, which it may 
become either necessary or useful to 
adopt. 

ivespeeung me mrcaienen appuen- 
ti«m to Congress to interfere in any 
way wit!) our rights of property—ns it 
may bo unnecessary for you to pro- 
vide, at this time, for any such possi- 
ble contingency—I will only sav, that 
while that body is necessarily, the 
judge of its own constitutional powers, 
in the first instance, the States are 

made, by the like necessity, the final 
arbiters, ol’ull questions touching tin ir 
reserved rights. It is much to be de- 
sired, that the forbearance ofeithcr par- 

I tv may ever incline each, to avoid nnv 
near approach to what may bo regiir- 
ded by the other us a limit not clearly 
defined. Nothing short of the most 
obvious necessity can ever excuse such 
a course, lint, if it is pursued iu mere 

wantonness, without any pretext of ne- 

cessity for resorting to it, .-is in the ease 

supposed, it w ill become your duty, ns 

the faithful gunrdiunsof the rights of 

j the State, to adopt at once the most ef- 
J fectuul means to provide for the oc- 
currence. To enable you to do so 

seasonably, I shall endeavor to obtain 
the earliest information in regard to 
this subject, and will promptly commu- 
nicate to you hereafter anything l may 
learn, that may seem to nte to require 
any action on your part. 

An incident has occurred of late, in 
the administration of justice and in the 
due execution of the laws of this com- 

monwealth, to which, as it may become 
a matter of much importance hereaf- 
ter, I think it necessary to call your 
attention, at this time. A few weeks 
rince, I received a report from the Sher- 
iff of the county of Norfolk, informing 
me, that he had been forcibly prevent- 
ed Iroin performing bis duty, by one of 
the Naval Commanders of the IT. S. 
Upon the receipt of this information, I 
forthwith transmitted a copy of the 
letter of the Sheriff to the President of 
the United States. The only reply to 
this letter I have yet received, is con- 
taiued in one from the Secretary ofthc 
Navy of the United States. 1 send 
herewith oopiesofthc letter of’he She. 
riff of Norfolk to me, of my letter to 
the President, and that of the Secreta- 
ry of the Navy to me. These docu- 
ments will enable you to see the merits 
of the whole case, so far as the rights 
and character of this Commonwealth 
are involved in it. 

In making the communication 1 did 
to the President of the United States, I 
had no other purpose, than to bring 
to his knowledge, distinctly tmd in the 
most authentic form, what was repre- 
sented to me by one of the sworn offi- 
cers of this government. I thought, 
and still think, that neither the laws or 

policy of the United States, could 
countenance the idea, that the powers 
of the Federal Government were equal 
to abolish or render null the relations 

I between debtor aad creditor, so far 

only us its particular officers, whether 
civil or military, may be concerned ; 
or to convert one of their vessels, ei. 
ther armed or unarmed, into any asy- 
lum for the protection of those who 
may bo unwilling to satisfy engage, 
ments previously contracted with their 
fellow citizens. Nor had 1 any doubt 
that tho discipline ol tho naval service 
must be highly offended, by the use of 
the intemperate language, and the e\. 
ertion ol such power, as was practised 
upon this occasion towards one of the 
most responsible officers known to the 
laws of this and of overv other State 
in our Confederacy. Therefore, I 
thought it to he mv duty, to bring such acts directly under tho observa- 
tion of the magistrate charged with tho 
preservation of this discipline, ntul 
with the execution of these laws; lea- 
ving it to him to decide upon the 
course he might think proper to adopt 
under such circumstances. 

I had no idea, however, of referring 
even to this high magistrate, or to any I 
other forum than those of this Com. 
monwealth itself, to decide what was' 
due to tho offended majesty of her laws 
or what punishment should bo award- | ed against any who may outrage her 
peace and dignity. Therefore, I forth- j 
with directed the proper legal proceed, 
ings to be instituted against the offend, 
or, in our own courts; and an indict, 
moot preferred against him by the At- 
torny of the Commonwealth, has been 
returned by the Grand Jury as “a true 
bill.” Ilis departure from the Com- 
monwealth may possibly have prevent- 
ed the necessary process from being 
served upon him, ns yet. But it will 
be continued again and again, even to | the last extremity, until it has produ- ! 
cod its effect; unless tho most satis. ! 
factory reparation is made for the j 
wrongs done. To a community like 
this, the members of which have been 
reared iu habitual reverence of law, 
nothing is so odious as to witness the 
contempt of that which they have been 
taught to venerate, ami when such 
contempt is manifested by those who 
derive their whole authority from the 
law, there is always hazard that such 
examples may he followed by others 
differently situated. But civil liberty 
must cease to exist, whenever any man 
or body of men, whether clothed with 
civil or military authority, or withe- t 
authority of any kind, is suffered to 
violnto the law with impunity. 

1 ho tacts of this case induce me to 
recommend to you, a revision of the 
Statutes, applicable to it, and to suggest 

| the propriety of providing by law, that 

j the commander of any armed vessel of 

| the l nited States, who, ul'ier being du- 
ly notified by a creditor, that his debt- 
or is on board such vos*r|, shall remove 
such debtor from out of this Common- 
wealth, shall for so doing he held per- 
sonally liable for the amount of such 
debt. I recommend to you, also, to 
authorize the proper officers of the 
law, upon due proof made before them, 
that a misdemeanor has been comrnitt- 

! ed, by any one about to depart from 
the commonwealth to award a capias 
at onco against such offender. The 
Statutes upon this subject, now in 
force, will not be found to authorize 
any such prompt proceeding, although 
in many cases it is obviously necessary. 

Knrly in the month of September 
last, I received a communication from 
the Governor of Maryland, occompani- 
ed hv a copy of a Report of a Special 
Committee of tlie House of Delegates 
of that State, which concludes with two 
Resolutions on the subject of its boun- 
daries. By the first of these Resolu- 
tions, that passed at the December 
Session of that holy, in the year 1833, 
(a copy of which is now on your Jour- 
nals,) is expressly repealed, and the 
Attorney General is required to dis- 
continue the proceedings thereby di- 

rected. By the last, the jovernor of 
; Maryland is requested to transmit a 

; copy of the first resolution to the Go- 
j vernment of Virginia, and to commu- 

nicate to it the earnest desire of tlie 
j Stnte* of Maryland to close, and finally 
1 

adjust, the question concerning the 
boundaries of that State, by amicable 
negotiation. The duty with which 

i the Governor of Maryland was so 

I charged, was fulfilled by the letter 
stated. In this, I was invited to a re- 

1 newal of the negotiation upon the sub. 
: * —l i a,..a _r 11 
j'-vi iviviivu i.'/ ) iivov I'l v/* im; 

proposals formally made by Maryland 
in tho Resolutions passed by its Legis- 
lature, at their Dec. Session, 1834. 

Having no authority to enter into 
any new negotiation upon this subject, 
I promptly replied to tho letter I had 
received, stating thiafart, and promis. 
ing to submit the matter to you for 
your determination. As 1 doubted, 
however, whether the authority for- 

1 merly given to tho Governor of Mary- 
land, had not been subsequently revo. 

ked, with a view of preventing any 
delay in the negotiation hcreufter, 
(should you think proper to grant the 
necessary power to any one to com. 

• 

moncc it,) I stated my doubts to Gov. 
eruor Thomas, to the end that every 
defect of this sort might bo easily re- 
moved. And I proposed to him, at 
tho same time, that we should com. 
mence an informal discussion of the 
subject, that we might thereby team 
what wore-the precise questions as to 
which any disagreement existed be- 
tween our respective States, and so Ik? 
prepared to recommend tho same plan 
to each, for the final adjustment of such 
questions. 

In answer to this communication. 
Governor Thomas informed me, that 
unless our net of March 5th, 1885, 
made provision for the umpirage pro. 
posed in tho Maryland Resolutions of 
1831, in case of u disagreement bo. 
tween the commissioners therein men. 
tinned, he had no authority to contin. 
ue the negotiation. This act contains 
no such provision, certainly; and us u 

copy of it had been transmitted to tho 
Governor ol Maryland, very soon after 
its enaction, I could reguid this aunun. 
ciation in no other light than as a re. 

j action of my proposal. This I stated 
in my reply ; which induced some fur- 
ther correspondence between us, not 
changing in any way, however, tho 
former position of Maryland. 

I sond, herewith, copies of all tho 
letters nnd documents referred to.— 
From those, you will perceive that 
Maryland expects you to accept, un- 

conditionally, tho singulur proposal 
made in her resolutions of 1831, as 

preliminary to any new negotiation in 
this matter. The act of March 5th, 
1833, was designed to he, and is, i.n j 
acceptance of so much of this proposal 
ns it was thought necessary to accept 
nt that time. /This is not deemed su. ! 
tisfuetory, however; and it now re- 

mains with you to decide, win ther you 
will consent to refer an unknown ques. 

' 

tion, involving unknown intercuts, to i 
nn unknown umpire, bound by no pro- 
scribed rules, and to ho guided by any 
unknown evidence and argument thut 
may hereafter he exhibited. Such a 

proposition is thought by Maryland to 
bo equal mid reciprocal; but when tho 
relative situation of the parties is con. 

.. 
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that reciprocity consists; and the same 

equality would he furnished by a re- 

ference to any mere chance. It is no* 
usual, however, for States, to make or 

to accept such propositions; especially 
us preliminary to a negotiation invited 
by themselves. Korean I recommend 
to you tho acceptance of this. 

1 have the satisfaction to inform you 
that befon first ilav of September 
lust past, all tho claims for Military 
Bounty land which had boon exhibited 
to the Executive, wero disposed of fi. 
nullv by that body. Since then 1 have 
learned through the Secretary of the 
Treasury oftho United States, that the 
warrants filed exceed the apprnpria. 
lion of six hundred and fitly thousand 
acres made by Congress in the net of 
March 3d, 1835, by ninety-four thou- 
sand five hundred and ninety nine 
acres. This excess, (as tho Register 
informs in*,) does not comprehend oth- 
er allowances made by the Executive 
of this Coinmomvoulth, upon which al- 
lownnces no warrants have yet been 
granted by the Register, because none 

! who could shew themselves properly 
j authorized to receive such warrants, 

have applied to him for the same.— 
Since the first day of September last, a 

few additional claims for military boun. 
ty land have been presented. Upon 
none of these, however, have 1 yot 
proceeded to decide ; nor under the 
circumstances stated, shall I feel my- 
self at liberty to act hereafter, unless 
directed to do so, by sonic act or reso- 
lution of yours. Your attention is, 
therefore, again invited to this subject. 

The expiration of tho charter of the 
Bhnk of the U nited States, is an event 
now so near at hand, and one that may 
possibly, be productive of results of so 
much interest to tho community, in 
very many aspects, thut 1 should be 
unmindful of my duty, if in exhibiting 
to you the condition of the Common- 
wealth* I should omit to call your at. 
b illion to a circumstance of no much 
importance. 

x nai me suauen anuiiciion ot so 

great an amount of currency, must oc- 
casion a temporary vacuum in thccir. 
eulation every whore, is a proposition 
which seems to be self-evident. There 
is no reason to doubt, however, that the 
youthful vigor of our society and the 
intelligence of its members, would soon 
enable them to accommodate all their 
dealings and all their wants to the new 
stats of things, whatever this may be, 
provided it promise to be permanent, 
and they could bo left to act as their 
own discretion would dictate. Some 
individual distress might be caused by 
the sudden change, probably ; and the 
finances ofthe government itself might 
possibly susta’ 1 a temporary shock ; 
yet no general and permanent mischief 
would ensue. 

But, unfortunately, we cannot ex. 1 

pact to bo left to ourselves, to adjust 
our own dealings to nny new and per. 
manent system. Tho'United States 
present tho singular spectacle of an 
extended country and numerous popu- latum, closely coniv ctcd with each oth. 
< f by many lies, whoso currency is left subject to the regulation of many d t tic rent governments. Under such 
circumstances, nothing hka uniformity 
nm he expected. The interest ofeach 
Ntatc, will induce it to supply, if pos. s' ole, every want of others, hi- its own 
particular means; and the temporary 
vacuum in the circulation of this Coin, 
monwealth, if not supplied by herself will surely be filled bv iWs from 
iome other quarter. These issues will 
srowd fastjupon the heels ofeach other 
die worse perpetually expelling the 
Better currency, until depreciation nt- 
Jam a height apparent to the most dull 
lighted observer. At this point tho 

uueral Government, (which, ns v,o 
know, entertains no doubt of its nutho 
nty to do so,) will certainly interfere" 
"> some way or other, ns heretofore, to 
correct the evil, nnd then a new system will necessarily produce anew revolu- 
tion. 

Exposed thus to various perils, votir 
nost prudent caution will be required Jo protect the interests of this Com. 
nonwealth—-to render events, which 
you cannot control, ns liU],. injurious 
us possible—nnd seasonably toprovida 
or future probable occurrences, bv he best means in your power, without 
jutting too much at risk upon any siiu 
gloehnnco. 

Ii it were practicable, as sorno bnve 
supposed it to be, to make our eurren. 
:y consist of nothing but the precious no t ii Is, tlm immediate distress which 
would necessarily result from such an 
experiment, might possibly be conmeiw 
iated hereafter, by the success that 
might then attend it. But when w« 
reflect, that nt no period of our history, Ims the currency of Virginia been of this character ; that her faith is nlria. 
[1>' pledged to several corporations, to 
receive their paper os equivalent to 
gold or Silver; and that tho paper of 
ether States, with whom we have much 
intercourse, will certainly flow in upon 
us, in despite of every effort to prevent 
.—u... id esmoiisM linro a cur- 
rency exclusively metallic, can only bo consirJored os a visionary project, of impossible execution, even if it pro* mieod more desirable results than unv 
that con be shown ns likely to flow 
l com it. 

Then our present situation seems to 
bo this Our currency is compounded 
m pnrt, (and necessarily so ) of paper of various descriptions. Only a per. Hun of this prevadt.3 tbo United Stales, and is made, hv law, receivable every whore by tho Federal Government, iu 
payment of the many and heavy do. 
mands it is authorized to exact. This 
very great portion of the currency is 
about to ho withdrawn from cirrulation 
speedily. Its loss will be se nsibly felt 
every where, for a season, and must 
he supplied by some equivalent. If 
this equivalent is not furnished by our- 
solves, it will bo furnished by others. 
In tho latter event, should depreciation 
occur, (and wo shall have no means to 
prevent it,) our own people will bear 
the loss, without n corresponding bene- 
fit to any of them. But if we supply the vacuum ourselves, wo may prevent depreciation by wise legislation; and 
should it unhappily occur, in despite of 
all our caution, tho loss one portion of 
our community may sustain, will {?• 
compensated, in somo degree, by tho 
gain of another portion; and although 
some of her citizens mav sutler, tho 
Commonwealth itself will sustain but 
little comparative injure. 

Il this be a faithful picture of our 
situation, there seems to be little rca- 
son to doubt the prudence of increasing the Banking Capital of the Stute, at 
least to an extent equal to the expected deceit. But if any question tho accu- 
racy of tho description I have given, or 
the pilicy of meeting tho impending 
danger, by n course similar re that 
which will certainly he adopu J by 
other Stntes, caution will rtouire r.il 
such to forbear until time* shall nrovn 
whether rny forebodings ar< well or ill 
founded. The remedy (ifsuri it tray 
bo ended) will bo more difficult o< ad .p 
tion hereafter, certainly ; but it is nun h 
hotter to puu.-r when we doubt, than to 
run rashly into untried experiment, 
whore error may be productive oi such 
serious effects. 

Should you detcrmitK to inere; sr. the 
bonking capital of the Cmm .onwealth. 
at this time, various schemes present 
themselves, by any of which it is pro- 
bable the desired end may le attained. 
But while each of these holds outsome 
peculiar advantages, all arc obnoxious 
to some strong objections. It belongs 
to you only to compare these, and to 
select that which you may consider 
the most expedient, under present cir- 
cuffstances. 


